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i ?f#*4., 125th St. YWCA Taken Over;
4 :92 11 Onyx Protests Staff Firing

By LOUIS R. RIVERA '1'11(: Executivc: 1)11'ect(,t' „f th, Miss El:,iziliout i'(,iterated that
Miss Linclit Elsenhout, Prest- 'Y' u„it, Miss. El„ise Moi'(51,1„d, "Onyx will do 811 11)111 it has to

dent of 1110 Onyx Society, 8,1- hud allegedly ",Attenipt,:d to d„ 1,1 :tafc:guai'ding tli„ inte,·ellis
nounced, during a private intel'- 151,bolage tlie progrum Hitice ittl 'jf tlic: tfurle,n c:ommunity undyour view last 'ruetiday, tlial orga,)1- inc.' .I,U(Jn by, ainong other will call upon ull Bltick and

hear zatic,nal Hupport will take. place thingH, ttiking clown 11,e i,c,jitcj,· Puert,) Itictin students at City
"liritnecillitely in favc,i' of tht: to cc,int: out 11 Hupport of this
tukeovet· of tlie YWCA building   . .    1  MIT* Jitove. Supot'l of lit,j i,eople by

ATION on 125tli St,·eet nen,· St, Niclio-  ,S. our Htudents would prove to be-mfitabs,„
.

6

Jus Avenue, by tlie Brothe,59 and ,      *k u definitive Htei, tc,witrd pi'operSit,tel's In tlie Community." College - Community interae-
Tlie tuketivei' resulte,1 fi'(,In '.', tic,n." Mi,rs Elsenhout hopes to

t),e rec·ent firing of Miss But'barn ,(.c'„ive help from 11}e stud,:nt
Jmmso,1, I)il'ector,)f the YWCA's IIIIIIIIL- 1 viiiiiiiiu* ' b„(ly in the form of first aid, do.
'I'hh·d Woricl Family Center pro-  ' 6   _ viatic,11,9 of food und blariketti

- Pl,oto I,y 1(rit: WI,Ite g,·ai,1, Miss Jaclcson's dist,)issal,- 1'1 01,1 tht, students, as well asAnti Pompidou Demonstrators outside the Waldorf. whic:h was described as "a ma- (ic„itticting other college stu'-
Iiciotis act thnt did not even dents throughout the city for66Pompidou Go Home" due process guaranteed to £111  'i'his occupation, as described
t·espect tlie established ,·iglits of  the duration of the takeover.

By JOHN BOHN witli signs that snid "Pompidou Pe"sonnel working, under th{:  by one of its participants, is
and TOM McDONALD means Kill M Jew," or „La YWCA charter with the City of  b;isic:ally one which "will test

011 the night of Monday, France, Oui, Pompi, No." Other New Yot'k," was largely due to .  the legitimacy of what the
Mairh 2, this cry was heard demotisti'atoi's salon the ground the controve}'My over Miss .Jack- Miss Barbara Jackson and a YWCA dums to dand for. The
ove,· and ove,· lignin outside the singing a Hebrew peace' Hong son'H implementation of u Free City College Student. 'Y' Hays its responsibility is to
W,Wdot·f Astoritt as tin estimated ft'om the Book of Isaiah. Still Breakfast Program. the community, but in practice
c'torvd of 5,000 pro-Israeli dem- others angrily pointed their mid. The breakfafst pi'ograin, which djsplay in tlte 'Y' windows an- its Director, Mrs. Moreland, ap-
<insti'ators protested the pplicy die finger toward the Waldorf 18 a collaborative eflort between nouncing fi'ee breakfast to the pears to be doing everything in
of French President -Pompidou'll and shouttid "Surew ori You, community people, - the Black children 'of the community so her power to hinder whatever

Panther Party, and' the 'Y', was that thc: community would not programs its more 'people-govel'nment with regards to the Pompidou."
inid-East crisis. There was a The gl'oup on 49th street, demanded by the community b(: awai'e of what the 'Y' was minded' stafrers, like MiMs Jack-'
mixed crowd of high school stu- made up of Jewish War Veter. people and instituted last week. offering." (Continued on Page 3 )
dents some brought in from ans and businessmen, was much
New Jet·sey in school buses, 10- more serious. The mai·chers dis-
cal college students, Jewish war played American and J.W.V, Evening Students Plan For Strike
velei'ans, and sympathizers. flags, along with "Israel Must

The demonstrators were pro- Live" placards. They repeatedly As a rc:sult of the proposed in- Chancellot' Bowker and furthe · cm..... ... m
testing France's sale of 110 Mir- shouted "Go Home, Pompidou" Ct'ease in the tuition of evening actj (,n would probably involve ,/Ill'll'll'll....-SE.//I'll'll'll'll'll
age jets to Lybia, believing that ·and intermiltently applauded students, a strike will be called calling for a strike of the entire  Allill*lil 
this would upset the balance of passing cars displaying Israeli for by the Evening Session Stu- College.
power in the mid-East. flags and banners, dent Senate, if meetings with "This is a slap in the face to

The Police Department cor- Arab Demonstration Isolated Chancellor Bowker cannot be evepy Evening Session student. 9---. -m,I,d„,-,-- 
doned off the surrounding area On 51st street a handful of obtained this coming Monday. It is an insult that the fee would   -
c f 50th street between Lexing- Arab supporters marched in In an interview yesterday, be raised and the non-matricu-  ' rz/  t" 1(,n and Park Avenue, allowing front of the Manufacturers Han- Ronald Tyszler (Junior, Math), lation status for this coming   ' :1.-- E=
the demonstrators to take up over Trust protesting the sale of Vice President of the Ev,ining semester would be maintained
positions only on Park Avenue War Bonds for Israel, and car- Session Student Senate, ex- the latter being the most im- i
.and the streets adjacent to 50th ried signs that read "Bonds for . plained that notice has been portant." -

Street, so that the closest pro- Napalm" and "Palestine Must sent to Evening Session Student Tysler explained that sti'ikes  -
testers could get was one block Live," For the most part, they Lifd Dept, that the Board of have already been planned for  .''m -
away from the rear entrance of were ignored by the larger Higher Education was consider- Brooklyn College and Queens  .--,the Waldorf. group, with the exception of ing raising tuition to $28. to College for March 17 & 13 and 9  

The crowd on 48th street was brief heckling by several Israeli cover some of the costs of open indicated that similar action IIIIIIIIIIIIIIA '*   
comprised basically of young Sahbras who were just as quick- admissions. He explained that a could occur. Mr. Ron,ld Tyzsler. Evening
People, some of whom marched (Conti,lited. 01: Page 2) protest letter had been sent to "If we can't see Bowker, we Session Sludent Vice-Pres:i·

dent.

Boycott Set On Decentralization Vote will also strike. We feel if we
can see him, we'll be able to

By LOUIS R. RIVERA bill." The bill is presently being cott ballotink on the bill, the confusing that even the candi- zeason with him. We will ask
The High School and College considered by the State Legisla- vote on which is scheduled to dates aren't sure of what's ac- the Day Session Student Senate

Coalition of Concerned Students ture. take place on March 17th. Mr. tually going on." to write letters of protest to Dr.
announced last Tuesday after- Representatives from the vari- Hadi asserted that, "We must The purpose of writing a bill Bowker and if necessary, to
noon that a rally will be held ous community organizations tell the people why we must not for decentralization is to meet support our strike."
next Thursday, March 12 to throughout the city will take participate in the voting of the the communities' demands for "Tonight I should be getting
emphasize community opposi- part in denouncing what they decentralization bill." He ex- control of their respective school news from all the Evening Ses-
lion to the de-centralization bill. called "the fraud known as "de- plained that the School Board districts, but it is looked upon sion Student Governments on
The rally will take place ·in In- centralization." Prominent per- is "supposed to be selected by the communities as being what they will do about this
tel·mediate School # 8, located sonages from the Two-Bridges through the process of 'propor- just another form of keeping situation. I will tell them of the
at Merrick Blvd. and 109th Ave., section, the South Bronx com- tional representation; but true "the growing desire of Black possibility of a meeting with
in South Jamaica, Queens, and munity, I.S. 201, the South Ja- proportional representation does and Puerto Rican people from Bowker on Monday and work
will begin at 7:30 p.m. maica community and Ocean not exist." controlling their destinies and from there."

Mr. Abdi:l Hadi, a student at Hill- Brownsville will be present Had{, along with several other the destiny of their children." It Commenting on the cause of
City College, and spokesman ibr at the rally. Mr. Hadi also added members of the rally's coordi- is their conviction that the bill this tuition increase, Trszler ex-
the group, stated that the rally that "In addition to City Col- nating committee went on to is written to "re-centralize all plained, "I voted for Open Ad-
"will focus attention on the lege students, several other col- say that, "In actuality, the ratio power and responsibility back to missions in the Student Senate.
re: sons why the 'grass roots' lege and high school groups of Black and Puerto Rican peo- the Chancellor." I believe that all students
communities are opposed to the throughout the public school ple as far as re-zoning school Mr. Hadi emphasized that the should go to College for f: ee
bill as well as to honor those system will take part." districts is concerned, is not pro- people will "essentially be doing provided that, they are willing
Political candidates who are not The program's basic objective portionally representative. As a two things when casting their to learn. The non-matriculaling
Participating and supporting the will be to stress the need for all matter of fact, the voting pro- ballots, First, by voting, they students have proven to the Col.
Passing of the decentralization of the city's cominunities to boy- cedure is so complicated and (Continited on Page 2) (Confinited on Page 7)
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Beer And Pretzles Mark Protest Confronts Pompidou
C E Student Faculty , 'Teaf' ly scattered by the police.  he been reports circulating that froin the enti'atices of the Wal.

(Conti,itted from Page 1) cluded peacefully. There had was delibet'ately kept :lway

By MING MAR police security around the Arabs several anti-wai' factions might dot'f, and denied the satisfaction

"What it's really like on the sons most of the Technology was very tight, and it was im. show up to give a i·epeat per- of being seen or heard by dther
outside" was the thetiie of the SC]lool alumni shun job sllop- possible to enter the picket line formance of the incidents thal Nixon or Ponipidou, they re-

Civil Engineering Student/Al- ping are the lack of family life to ask questions. The entire
occul·red the last time President mained calm. The leaders of the

umni get-together last Friday and the lack of satisfaction of street on both sides of Park Nixon was at the Waldorf, in pr·o-Israeli demonstration labor.

night. Meeting in the plush completing a job. As soon as Avenue was kept clear, with November, when he received ed to maintain control in order

Hotel Iloosevelt Madison Room, that certain phase the job shop- people being ordered to move the "Man of the Year Award." to avoid any injuries. There
However, these groups never were no incidents and only one

Engineering and Architecture per was hired for is completed, quickly and not to congregate.
Alumni inembers and C.E. stu- the firm that hit'ed him no long- On the other hand, the pro-

materialized. While the crowd reported ari'est.

dents joined in a talkathon er needs him. Israeli demonstrations were s . . ; , li $4 4 , *17., 3 I.

about job hopping, job shopping, The alumni said a gap still ex. very easy to enter. Elliot Kap- E -,7111 -,1 6,
engineering scarcity, and future ists between the amount of en. lan, a student at Yeshiva Uni- K. - 4 "' .'M a
Eitrope:in engiticering opportun- gincers needed and the amount versity, stated that the protest-

k .,M. ' 9'#!.- . '.ji
ities. of engineers available, This ers wanted to "bring the feel-

The informal gel-together fea- means the graduating engineer ings of American Jewry to the
tired a selected group of alum- has a very good chance of being attention of the world and that -
iii froin l'epresentative compan- employed. Jews all over the world have

icq which hire civil engineers. Future engineering opportun- our support, that with this sup- e..bli1
The gathering was to serve as a ittes in Europe was viewed as PErt, we can help shift the lead- -.-u - tly VT
coliiplemelit or perhaps an anti- good but cut'i'ent American job ers feelings." A young Is t'ae 1 i

dole to what personnel men tell potential better. Many Ameri- girl, now a student at Jainaica
Turr

- - FRE10\..

the job hunter about their coin- can engineering firms have set High School stated that "This ,

panics, Although inost of the up branch offices in Montreal protest won't help Pompidou's './7., 3( . ':
'111

C,E.'s attenditig were upper- for recruiting foreign engineers.
digestion. He must see that we : * • 6 .005daignen, two students who Engineers froin foreign coun- feel as we do, and that the

,&, '. ':
sliowed up were lowerclassmen. tries nius;t first obtain working French people do not want him . 7

The alitintii said that englii- papers unless they are Canad- to trade friendship for oil." 1

ocrs joining a lai·ge corporation ian. By channeling workers On the whole, the deinonsti'a-
ai'e easily lost in the crowd through Canada, these fit'ms can lion, which beg:in with the po-
wliile tliose who join smaller :iroid the legal quaginize of tential threat of violence, con- - 1 '1).lo I,y ]Iri,- White

coinpatiies find their work mot'e working perinits.
inelitiingful iii contributilig 10 The ineeting stat·teel semi-for-

the ci·e:,tic)11 of a certain pl'0- inally with bcci·, peanuts and Decentralization: 66No Vote"
(Co,itii,ited from Page 1 1 Puerto Ric:wl, and other minor- Cent,·:,1 Boal'(l fol·Inerly cle ·ided

will lie legitiniizing the hoax in ity eclitcatoi·s rvhenevei· selec- wilat the cul·ieulum lind re-
cot,11}lunity control. S e c o n d, ti, n of teachers and principals quit·erl reading liits would en-

, 1vlititciror voting takes place will took i,lace, save "the token few tail. The new bill is not directed
basically choose a body which who serve to appease the' peo- to cot·i'oct this. "Real conimun.
N,ill liave no power, no authority ple." It zi'as stated tlial the ne\v ily control would allow 1'01' local

: to control any coininunity in bill does not coi·reel this situ- community boat'cls to make the

: of our children." He concluded defining "real community con- Again, Mt·. I-tad clited the'fact
. tertiis of the educational needs ation, while the coinmunity, in final decision here."

1,1 4% ' . 1 hitt, "1 oycotting the elections trol," has pi'oposed rvays and tliat tlie old structure clzew dis-
'. 04

is the only solution available in means by which able teachers trict bounclat·ics which had no
the people's attenipt at gaining and principals could be, "not regard for "natetral .;q ininun-
ical coinmunity control." only found, but agreeable and ities'," whic:h lit} deined eqntra-

the "old systeni' excluded Black, Another exainple was that the (Co,iti,iticcl on Page 7)
An exainple given was that relevant to tls." clictory to "ineeting tlie '4om.

Engineering and Architecture Alumni g:iher with Chem. En· Engineers To Cut Humanities
gineers at Hotel Roosevelt Party.

By MING MAR In the School of Engineering,
duct. Some engineers engage in plet,(11 stickg, with tlie al: mlii ..- « there htive been inany chdngesFor several years, the School  
job hopping in hopes of greener giQ ing a general account of of Engineering's Curriculum 1 on tlie dep: 1 tniental level. The
pastures. Job hopping, joining their experiences. After a feiv Committee has been trying to 1 Cheinical Engineering Depart-
one company and then hopping niore bcci's the group started to '  1

eliminate Social Sti.dies and | nient, in cooperation w!141, thC
over to atiother, rvas coinpared loosen up and the beginnings of Humanities as prescribed courses I ' Chenitstry Department, changed
with steady jobbing, joining a a dialogue appeared, By the for engineers. The five courses I, ''03 1,=»:: three courses dealing witll
company and staying there. time the break came for cofIce in these fields were unpopular ,4 Quantitative Analysis and Or·
Most of the alumni agreed that and danishes, the parlicipants and had no equivalents in the ganic Chemistry. In the Civi

1 4 trineither policy had any signifi- wei'e comfortably informal. Engineering Department severLiberal Arts College. Engineer- courses were deleted from thEca nt advantage over the other. George Curran ('35 C.E.) of ing School Dean Allen, chair-
, Job shopping, another topic the College Affairs Committee man of the Curriculum Commit- ' prescribed list and made elec

of discussion, is temporary of- was responsible for organizing tee, said that much of the time At = '.... lives. In addition, six neM
fice help on a grandiose scale. the conference. After conductin  was used searching for "suit- |           courses were added. The De

' Like office temporaries, job a survey of C.E. students and able" courses. The Curriculum
vi...... Il. partinent of Computer Science'

shoppers work for an agency finding a demand for such a Committee, consisting of one  added a new required under
1 - -- graduate course and also a newthat takes a percentage fee. Of- mass tete-a-tete confrontation, representative from each of the
j fice temporaries are paid per- he wrote to students and alum- five engineering departments IIIIIIIII illlllll elective. Two courses in th<

haps $2.80 per hour by an ni to get commitments of at- and two representatives from   I Medianical Engineering Depart

agency that chai·ges the hiring tendance. I ment was removed from thi
1 the College of Liberal Arts and

conipany $3.50 per hour. Job Joe Lea (T '45) of Tishman Sciences, created an Ad Hoc In- Prof. Allen, Dean of the prescribed list. One of th
shoppers are paid $16 per hour Really & Construction Com- ter-School Committee to facili- School of Engineering.

In the changing of the currie
courses was made an elective.

1-.:1,2- by an agency that charges the pany, TECH NEWS' contact in
tate the changes. After consult-

6=-tt ulum, the request first comecomp.any $22 per hour. Because tlie E&A Alumni, had organ- ation with the liberal arts chair- Logic, and General Psychology. from the department involved6  of the nature of job shopping,
ized a progran1 himself for men involved, a list of courses, Most of the courses on the list The request is then sent to thjob shobpers must move fre- M.E.'s in 1968. The Alumni has considered adequate for engin- were not even offered as elec- Curriculum Committee. Froll

shopping is money, but many The E&A Alumni obtained    i ti ner lo AntEh oonpooil f ys, can be substituted for Social request is sent to the faculty. I

Ar-F cal  ntlya&·I  y f ir y jou  hoofpp:1  :lsgos j : 23] ]2Jlt. ' ]21: :r- eers, was drawn up. The list tives for engineers. Now they the Curriculum Committee, th

job shoppers, being bachelors, the Madison Room, Miller High- , ' Studies I, II, and III, and Hu- the faculty approves, the proSt , Problems of Contemporary Civ- manities I and II.spend their money recklessly. life, pretzel sticks, peanuts, cof- ilization, American Civilization posed curriculum change is sen
One of the problems in chang- to the Board of Higher EducaNone of the alimnt present were fee and danishes for a special I & II, Sports and Recreation in

job shoppers. Among the rea- package deal costing $150. Modern Society, Introductioit to ing c:irriculum is keeping ac- lion through the president of th
creditation. If the college is not College. Should the Board arPhilosophy, Fundanientals of

" CIVIL ENGINEERING ...........'*....0'.0.....,0.,0.*'...................0'.....0.00.1., no value. The curricula of the comes an order.
accredited, the diploinas are of prove, the proposed change bc

--7

dir SENIORS! ; GREAT DANCE ; Engineering School is accvedit- The changes always affect th
d- f SAT. NITE, MARCH 7 ; ed by the Engineer's Council for students. Always considered iYOUR FUTURE CAN BE IN TRANSPORTATION 8:30 P.M. 1 Professional Development ancl the possibility of adverse al

Our expanding transportation engineering K , 1,egisterecl by the E,igineer's fects. The change-over frot41-- , program includes an annual 1/2 billion dollars in f Featuring Recording Stars ,
-fri

P highway construction. ; "SEDIMENTARY ROCQUE" i
Council for Professional Devel- MAD to FORTRAN in the con

TL "
1 P L U S ; opinent anc{. registered by the puter center is not expected 1No Exam - Tuition refunds for Graduate Study.

See our recruiter on Friday. March 13, 1970. Visit your , Education. Computer Science 100 before th
  FANTASTIC LIGHT SHOW 1 New York State Department of hurt the students who too

f Placement Offce NOW for brochures and SIGN UP io hear   BORO PARK YMHA *
the full story. or write io: 150!h STREET and 14:h AVE.; The purpose of the curriculuin change-over. The faculty a'

Personnel Bureau Sponsored by .i changes is to update the courses. sumes that if the student passe

*  NEW YORK Sl'ATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 1 Intercollegiate Sons of David j There is also a trend toward the course he will have 11

Siate Campus Building 5. Albany, New York 12226 Sperma Enterprises 1 reducing prescribed courses in trouble learning FORTRAN o
· favor of adding electives, his own.

,

1
1,
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U Student Mobe Plans Anti War Actions
away ,

2 Wal- p By MIRTA VIDAL *.pierp.6/15; ,=i., 1 . a ple :ittericlecl, inel,iditig Chic:in-
. Ag , ... - -,=-a,'.---

[: ction ' Close to 4,000 people nict in  .. ..int**tze,W 
os, Pu,i tr) Ilictitis and Asi:in-

either Cleveland tlie weekend of Feb- -I.im 1   4* Ainciicti,is, I)ick Gi'egory, well-
known b]:,ck coinedian ;indzy re- ru:iry 13 for tlie national confer- 9,Il I,f,I  Ir,

o f the Clice C :illed by tlie Student Mob- .:. I lip & , . . + civil rights fightet', address(id
labor- ilization Committee (SMC), Tlie 9. I .' 11,0 woi·kshop. He said it was up,

order putpose for the Conference was . '· '   ic, tlie youth now to bring 111'er .
There to m:,p out plans for the anti- 4# vval· to an rn(1 and ,spoke of eco-'4 + Ily one wai· movement in the spring, 0 .9 , , · nomic boycott as a weapon for

It was tlic biggest, broadest, , . .   doing this.
and most democratic gathering . IfeJ,orts wei c heard from vari.
of the antiwor movement ever. - T , 'il ous tit'c'ns on Thii'd World anti-
The outcome was a decisive . ..1* '.. writ' activity. Tliese included tlie

IN. agroeinent on a program of mass i. I. . , I:' IB:iy At·eti, Philadelphia, Pilts-
- i''. ,·,1 action to win immediate U.S. hut'g, New York, Detroit, Chi-

withdrawal from Vietnam. CaMO and others. DiscussionY
The participants, who gathet·- made it clear that there is gl'04-

ed it Case Western Reserve Uni. e ing put'ticipation in the antiw:,r
.

vet·sity, came from thirty-nine 4 . ./LA..-
movement by Black and Thi i'11

states, representing some 300 World people. A majority de-- Photo court,·Hy „f thil "Milittint"
college and university campuses cided in ft,vor of mass antiwar
and 100 high schools. The con- The conference heard grect- by SMC Executive Secretary the SMC proposal pi esented by action. It was resolved to joih
ferenee was opened to anyone ings from such national antiwar Carol Lippman. She proposed Carol Lippinan. actively in promoting the Black
who wanted to attend, and vol. figures as Gerry Gordon, chair- that the SMS tie-in with the Among the groups considering t·eferendum slated for Mal'c 1,
ing was done on a one-man, one. man of the Cleveland Area slated Api'il 13-19 week of'anti- themselves in opposition were and to get the biggest possible

b vote basis. Its democratic atmos- Peace Action Council, Sid Peck, war activity projected by the the Revolutionary Youth Move- turnout for April 15.
5 phere, condueive to a free-flow. co-chairman of the New Mobe, Moratorium and the New Mobe. ment, the International Social- In view of the growth of the

i ji ing discussion and exchange of and Pvt. Joe Miles, a founder of Miss Lippman also proposed isis, the Worker's League, Youth SM,C and its ability to atti'iNt
ideas, was one of its most strik- GI's United, who has been ex- April 15 as a day for mass dem- Against War and Fascism, the Third World high school aAd
ing' features. Every aspect of iled to a base in Alaska, but was onstration throughtout the coun- National Caucus of Labor Com- aollege students opposed to the

i,- Wlitte antiwar and i·adical views was able to attend the conferedce. try. mittees, the Young Worker's war, there was genet'al agree-
represented. Almost every rad. There were also messages of sol- This proposal was presented Liberation League, and the re- ment in the workshop on using
ical political grouping was pres- idarity sent from around the as part of an integrated program cently formed Communist Party the SMC as the vehicle for
ent, as well as a substantial world, including the Vietnamese of SMC campus activity around Youth Group. launching Third World antiwar

. number of independents. National Liberation Fi'ont mis- such key issues as opposition to Despite the delaying tactics of activities. Formations arourId
derided f Many proposals were put sion in Prague, and the South the draft, campus complicity a minority, it was a working the country to carry out thts
nd re-   forth at the conference, some of Vietnamese Committee for Soli- with the war, organizing a conference throughout, with work are already taking place.
lild en- 1 which stood in counter position clarity with the American Peo- major high school drive, as well fruitful discussion and positive In New York, Black and Puerto
lit·ected 3 to one another, and others whose Ple· Both groups stressed sup- as a systematic effort to relate proposals for action emerging Rican antiwar activists have set
,tiitnun- 1 nuances were very unclear to Port for the SMC's demand for to GIs, the Third World and from several dozen workshops up a Third World Committee of
ot· local ii rnany of those present. immediate withdrawal of U.S. women's liberation forces, in that were held. These Work- the SMC which is now in the
:ike the   The central issue on which the troops from Vietnam. order to involve them in the shops were organized upon re- process of organizing Third

31 conference focused was the need Amo,ng the other countries fight against the war. quest. World participation in the high
tlie fact 1 for continued mass action in the who sent greetings were South In opposition to this proposal Among the most important school rights struggle, the Black
·ew dis- 3 streets to mobilize the broadest Africa, Yugoslavia, France, Den- was a heterogeneous group of workshops were those of the Referendum and the April 25
had no   number of Americans in opposi- mark, and Rumania. Hugo Blan- individuals who sought to de- Third World delegates, GIs, action.
4ninun- 11 lion to the war. After intensive- co and Ricardo Gadea, impris- feat or significantly amend this women and high school stu- The women's liberation work
cqntra- 1 ly discussing these proposals, oned Pei'uvian revolutionaries, proposal. A caucus, known gen- dents. shop, attended by more than 300

e ciom-   the overwhelming majority vot- also sent messages of support. erally as the "Radical Caucus," Third World Workshop woinen, overwhelmingly ap-
7). 1 ed to adopt a specific course of The central action proposal sought to establish itself as the Close to 100 Third World peo- (Continited on Page 8)

}j mass action, before the body was presented rallying center of opposition to

TM, 1 YWCA Taken Over By Blacks Chicago 7 Defended
changes t
vel. The 3 (Contittitcd from Page 1) program as well as couse stud- Alabama, Puerto Rico and
Depart.{ son, attempt to promote." Ac- ies in Third World Arts and Cul- places like Hai·lem."

By KEITH KELLY

i tHL the 1 cording to the group's position tures, Decolonization of the The group of Hai'lem,residents A while ago, a small band of revolutionaries gathered
changed ' paper, "The major issue is: Will Mind, and Survival. The Third who stood behind Miss Jack- in a security sealed room to formulate a plan and position
g with, the community allow efforts di- World Arts and Cultures in- son upon hearing of the dismiss- on their impending revolution. After reviewing rough drafis
and Or- rected toward survival and com. cludes Drama, Dance, Southern al, quickly took strong opposi- and making revisions to their common satisfaction. They
ie Civil munity relevancy to be stopped? African Dance, Puerto Rican lion to what they considered,

d seven The real relevance of this YWCA History, Swahili and Music. De· "the elimination of the only released the document and sent a copy to their enemy. It

rom the to the community is questjoned." colonization of the Mind in- person who came to the Harlem spoke in part about a government ceasing to function for the
de elec· Miss Jackson, who has taught cludes Political Education for 'Y' with the people's interests needs of the people, and that it was the people's right and
ix new at Montclair College and Syra- Children, Teens and Adults, a in mind." They drew up a posi- duty to alter or abolish the oppressive network.,
rhe De· cuse University for a total of Puerto ]Rican Workshop and a lion paper on the same day - Recently, there has been a rising tide of resistance in
Sciences ten years, is presently a candi- Women's Workshop. Survival (Tuesday) and presented it to

1 under· date for a Doctorate in Social includes Clothing for Families, the branch's Committee of Man- the United States against a government which is held to be

o a new Science. She has devoted her Physical Fitness, Nutrition and a ement which happened to be likewise ignoring the needs of the populace. As a protest of
in the' fourteen year teaching career Drug Abuse. meeting that evening. The posi- these deficiencies a large contingency of Americans went to
Depart. to working with youths in vari- She feels that her dismissal tion paper called for overruling Chicago in the fall of 1968 to serve notice on the delegates

rom the 1 ous communities. One result of was due to "those forces who the Executive Director's decis- to the Democratic Convention that the jig was up. As a
of the.t her ability to organize is the would like to maintain the sta- ion to immediately fire Miss

ective. 5 Uhuru School at Syracuse. She tus quo. People who do not wish Jackson and then to question result, the usual small cluster banded together with the
e currie· - came to the'Harlem u'nit of the to move ahead. This has nati6n- the validity of having someone authorities (and caused) a full scale riot.
;t comes YWCA with the understanding al and international meaning like Mrs. Moreland, "who is too But there was a new aspect. The "Rap Brown amend-
involved, that she would organize and de- because we must reclaim our bureaucratic and authoritative ment" was put to work, and eight people were indicted for
11 to the,. velop programs such as the lives, our land, our children, in a position which calls for conspiracy and inciting a riot. A few days ago, the verdict
e. From te Third World Family Center and our heritage all over the someone more in tune with the
ittee, thet, which includes the breakfast world; in South Africa, Angola, growing needs of our youth. Es-

came in: None guilty of conspiracy, five guilty of inciting to

aculty. If ',1 pecially, if this 'Y' is serious riot. Bobby Seale, the eighth defendant had been severed
the plo 3 1--- , about helping to properly de- from the case upon being sentenced to four years for con-
:e is sent ' velop our youth." tempt of court (It might do well to mention that during the

Other demands included a riot Bobby was in the black community with other Panthersr Educa·

:nt of the fil TAG f ILGNT MAJORITY'S '( 
"change in the membership (of
the Committee of Management) trying to help keep black people off the streets so that they

ange be-4 bONT 7 1 Rican community people, "work. of imperialist America. 13 Panthers are on trial (out of 22

so that there is a clear majority wouldn't be shot down).

lit]  .11]·1( .] <»i\ 31 l . .7  senting the needs of the com-

of low-income Black and Puerto The conspiracy set is running rampant in the confines

idered is ,·, .QUIELTLY*._ J \ / \1 /1 ing on this committee," repre- indicted; most of the remainder are still at large) for a rinky
zerse af· 1

1

er froill ' ''.1, . f
T:>fls munity. This demand stressed dink conspiracy to blow up department stores filled with

the com - 44 97«\<.S»4.]j *p
that the membership include their own people and to bomb railroad tracks in Harlem
"representatives from the un- which little black and Puerto Rican children play in. David

itioctet:111 , '{ \rl##9Ai! 1  M)' it)*tj.ok) CKLi i·4- der 17 group," since this age Hilliard, Chief of Staff of the Black Panther Party, was
)efore tlte 1 61. group is the one being served indicted and arrested for saying that blacks would kill4 .7.., by the 'Y'.
:ully as· "  \1 A i The Committee asked to be Nixon and anyone else who stood in the way of their free-
nt liaL=P'| ,:*
have itu'' 4 allowed the time to consider dom (Note: with this the government admits that they will

the demands, but instead of di- stop black liberation since the charge was threatening the
. 1 .-I.""' (Cotitititic,1 0,1 Page 7) (Coitti„itcl ot, Page 7 )

11 ,
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TECH NEWS Classified NOTES FROM· A
Ming:

You should bo drimmed out of the CREMATION URN
ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER ARRL for the filth you print. By MING MAR
THE CITY COLLEGE - CQ Women's Liberation screws up again. In an attempt to
NEW YORK 10031
ADIrondack 4-6500 For Sale - Dodge Dart Convertible, break the discriminatory practices of the foresaid, Tech

1903, 6 cyl. RUH, New Paint Job,
Issue edi*or / PAUL B. SIMMS 51,000 miles. Excellent condition, News sent reporters to a Liberation meeting. The reporters ccl

$595, call Sam CL 9-7909. were thrown out. When our reporters arrived at 204 Dower,
editor-In.chief / MING MAR

Quarlo - Why don't yot, tell it to the the ferns lib were gathered into two discussion groups. The Anl

north campus new edi*or / IVAN VOYTICZKI Ynrinerheads in Stilyagi Hall-Wagner latter made clear they "have more important things to talk his

south campus news edi*or / LOUIS R. RIVERA 23 Year old, mlen, Jimtor, physics ma- about besides men." Despite the rebuff, our pholog prepared
NOV Jor and aspiring astronoiner necks fe. to sneak a shot. (Thursday breaks have an unusual courage el'is

layout editor / JOHN BOHN male companion to travel to Virginia building efrect on our boys.) Our photog focused his camcira gel. 
0725%* • to observe March '7 solar ecliplte. Kill

copy editor / FRANCEE COVINGTON two birds with one stone. and just before his partner was about to reopen the door, Of
Call 655-2643 LARRY Gorgons dashed out to stop the photog. One tried to grab imr

photo editor / ERIC WHITE -

- protest Rockefeller Tuition Plan. MIKE the partner's camera, he being in front of the pholog, and beli
business manager / H. REX LINDSLEY ST¥0LMAN for STUDENT SENATE. after a brief confrontation, the fems lib managed to lock hav

STAFF / asmathashe, mike berlin, keith kelly, deborah jones, ioudan Experienced tutor: the door. Apparently the libertines (pun) are not rpady for 1
m. ford, ray frost, ernest marshall, mirta vidal, tom mcdonald, doro*hy
randall.

Math 61, '(14; Pay 15,20. Call Mark mixed company.
* * * - sue

(914) 779-4584.
Tech News has offered Women's Liberation article calc

FACULTY ADVISOR / harry soodak. Ming Mar for Stud-Faculty Committee. space before. Women's Liberation has refused, saying that sac

All unsigned articles remain *he responsibility of TECH NEWS; Editor's Note: publicising its functions and goals to the general public (read Irg
all other views and opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those Notice st:bmitted by sonic Psy students "men") held a low position on its list of priorities. It has Me
of TECH NEWS, and are solely the responsibility of their authors. was placed in ctirrent file where it

sprouted legs and ran away. The same stated that its prime function is to "re-educate" women. of ]
M students are invited to resubmit (pun). Some of its goals are even acceptable - child care centers lier

'CCR's Off-Filth Remains For Sale: 1903 Corvair Spyder, maroon, and legalized abortions, but much of its reasoning is faulty. les:
very fast, immnculate condition. Call An alleged example of female oppression is the lack of '
Mark, 881-9000, must sell $450. 1- 4

female engineers. Of all the students in all my engineeririg , can
WCCR has been cut off in Buttenweiser Lounge. The Want to share an apartment in Manhat- classes (I have three) only one is a girl. That girl engineer i hui

Finley Center Administration claims thal the type of music tan or the Bronx, call 445-0728, ask
that WCCR plays is not conducive to cleanliness. Somehow for Bohz. has better job opportunities than her counterparts in the T chi

Liberal Arts. In the past year, employment of technological ' tha
the Directors of the Center feel thal classical music mixed Ride from Flushing, Mon. and Fri. for

9 30 class. and ride home on Mon., orientated women jumped 20 percent. The engineering is
with'Broadway tunes, folk music, Jazz and soul music impel Wed., Fri. 'Call Terri eves. 539-5310. woman enjoys the highest starting salary in the group, an dili
the students who use the lounge( mostly freshmen) to cut
up papers and grind Malboros into the carpel, and generally Drive my bike to road teat (170th St.) average of $806 per month. If Women's Liberation wants rea

on Tties., March loth at 3:30 P.M. I'll more girl engineers it'11 have to get more girl engineering r. mi
leave half their food stuck to a seat. Rive you $5.00. Horby, OR 7-1835. students. We would welcome them with open arms. Another ; col

While we admit that they are a little "piggy" (in the Ainplifier for sale, Gretsch, excellent such example is the tacite acceptance of female inferiority ? Un
nicest sense of the word -i.e. having nothing to do with condition $75, call Stan 263-2128. illustrated by (chuckle) chivalry. When was the last time f thi
pigs), we feel that the logic which has been offered to limit For sale: Regal 6 string, 11/z yrs. old, you gave your subway/bus seat to a girl? 4
?CCR's broadcasting range is a little putrid. It is our thought $110, call after 6 P.M. Cathie, 583- ,

Part of its 're-education" program is making men,aware thE
that with WCCR not broadcasting in the Buttenweiser gr 0028.

that they are the oppressors. To this end, a. campa h :Was Isr
Lewishon Lounges, a Certain atmosphere no longer exiStS. Walited· Companion for trip to Miami
It is far more enjoyable to get high with a little music, SO during 'Easter M/F, W/Wo car, call initiated last semester by husbands of some Women's itib- Af

Dave, 365-5931. eration members. The first meeting was attended by ,t,wo
we've'heard people say, who use the lounge as a lounger - pei

Meatball Tuesday is coming, be ready Chinese students looking for the German Club. There was
to relax, that is, to get loose. ' sta

to get zapped. Mr. Natitral. no second meeting. all
However, we should point out thal nothing has changed 4'Spy Camera" original Minox "B" If Women's Lib is so busy "re-educating" members and i to

with regards to cleanliness (or anything else) now that the camera, used only once $60. Dan, 359- if it has already rejected writing for Tech News, wliere c ali
radio station has been banned from that area. We feel that as 3647.

did the "Equal Time" column come froin? The column was & WI
long as WCCR has the equipment already installed, it should Wanted: Color T.V. large, no questions,
continue to lend to the overall atmosphere of the Lounges.

call Mike eves. 854-4872. submitted by one of our editors who happened to pass a WI

Further, we suggest that WCCR install their speakers behind For Sale: One beautiful Squirrel coat, fems' lib table and picked. up, for a price, some poswon
$15, 628-4697. papers. ;NI 

the Mott Huts, in the House Plan Lounge, and in the extreme
For Sale: Fender Jaguar Gitar (new Women's Liberation is like a stuck zipper. You're burst-

part of the South Campus cafeteria, to keep their patrons model) good condition, call Allan 598- ing to open it but you just quite can't.
ra

satisfied! ! ! 0520. th***
5 E Ski Boots for sale: never used, size If a girl has been staring at you, don't start compli- ;. AJB.H.E. Is Also Dirty 271-9120 or 271-9037. menting yourself on your attire. She may be Barbara Kowal,

8N, Homens Henke "Elite" call eves.

in
Need an apartment in Kew Gardens or a junior in anthropdlogy, who happens to be searching for ,

1121
Open admissions is a necessity - there is no doubt about Forest Hills, one coi,ple, very cheap, four missing persons. Last week there were five but she ,

that. Education similar to Health Care, should be considered very soon, 628-4697. caught one. As heir-apparent editor of Microcosm and part    9<
a right, not a privilege. To these ends, however, we feel that Want to buy old, used suede coats, time Ski Club rnember, she is tracking down the four people m

! undue hardship should not be placed upon the Evening Ses- jackets - mens, call eves. SW 5-3952.
still unidentified in a group picture of the Ski Club.

sion students to help cover the costs of this modification. You get $250 if you find me a living * *
loft renting for under $150, call 989-

We undarstand that the powers that be, the Board of 0729 after 6 P.M. For you gentiles wondering what "Pompidou J'accuse" ar
Higher Education, the Mayor, the Governor, and the people 1963 VW 1300 with radio, garage kept, means, it's French for "Pompidou, I accuse you." The stickers { w
who tell them what to do, had no intention of implementing $soo, LE 5-1763, Vincent Vaiana. on which this phrase appears has been proliferated by the I

Open Admissions for the next several years and it was only For sale: 1968 Ambassador, 290 CI, Jewish Student Union. The phrase refers to the one hundred as
, the initiative taken by the Black and Puerto Rican students power steering, Air conditioning, must Mirage jets the French are selling to Libya. The JSU says R

here last term that pushed this master plan schedule to this Z ,l 7,000 miles, call Mike eves. 854- that because Libya is such a close ally of Egypt, there is a rc
i , coming fall. But even now, the plan that Board has developed For Sale: Doric Organ, portable elec- high probability that these jets will fall into Egyptian hands a{

has built in failures in not providing remedial assistance for tric, 12 tone variations, 2 bass octaves, and shift the balance of power in favor of Egypt. 01
these students, in housing them in lofts and garages and $275, RA 1-7607. The Jewish Student Union has conducted these cam- w
sirnilar edifices not conducive to learning, in granting SEEK Ring found in Finley. Call VI 8-2885 paigns before. Other stickers stuck in their credit is "Free
students a stipend and offering these new students nothing.  ;£ and Wed. between 6-8 plus Iden- the Demascus 2" and "Shalom Golda." 6 CC

And as if this was not enough, the Board has decided to cut Brand New never used Twin Signal
* * :1: , al

the SEEK stipend by over 30 % and increase the tuition of Box Spring, $25, Howie, 849-4511. The Tech News oiTice was broken into last week by le
Evening Session by considerably more than that, thereby Driving to Pittsburg on March 26th. person or persons unknown. No motive was attributed to , W

' creating a feeling of negativity over the entire plan by both Anyone interested in a ride (share ex- the action. Nothing of importance was stolen. A pair of t(
penses), rontact Richie, eves. NL 6-

Black and white students. 1716. scissors was missing but it might have been taken before the f(
Many of the Evening Session students would probably Want to Purchase: 1966- or '67 Austin office was invaded. 0

be eligible for open admissions, given no restrictions by the Mini Cooper "S" call Jerry 777-3789 The kicked-in door was discovered by John Bohn who

' Board. We feel that the Evening Session students and the after 7 P.M. immediately took our cameras down to the safe in the in- tc
' SEEK students should not be forced to carry the financial Lead singer wanted to do original formation office. ; u
' burden of open admissions. If the'Board was really sincere, music. Must be serious, no hang ups,

call Larry, CH 1-6069. leave message.
' they would find another plan as well as another means of - To Woman's Liberation - there are certain editors and a

Beautifully embroidered peasant
' financing it. We also feel that the non-matriculant istatus blouses: $15-$25 staff members who respect the ideas and goals towards which a
' should be reexamined, with thoughts of dissolving the entire Do-it-yourself kit: $12.50 you are working. Viewpoints opposing your goals and ideas n

Call NE 4-8025 or NE 4-2044 , on this staff are in th minority. - THE STAFF '' idea,

1bu
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EQUAL Notices Bring The
' TIME Ski Club Meeting Thursday, Boys Home

March 5th, 12-2 in Rm F438. Two
to By MOHAMMED French Ski Films will be shown. By TOM MC DONALD

Ich L Ski Trip to Killington, Vt., on
Editor's Note: Our offer to publish varying opinions of March 20-22. Slowly but surely the Nixon Administration's draft lot-

ers CCNY siudents under the banner of Equal Time still holds. tery is being exposed as the biggest put on since the 1962
or, * Anyone wishing to take advantage of this offer may submit Youth Against War & Fascism Mets pretended to be a baseball team. The lottery system'he his article to our offices. All articles subject to editing. Wofnen's Caucus sponsors Inter- was designed to reform the draft process and remove much
dk
Rd For too long a time, the only position in the Middle-East national Women's Day rally of the uncertainty facing a young man of draft age. In realityMarch 7 at Union Square North there has been no change in the system. Those people elatedcrises presented to American students and the public in at 1 PM. Day care center avail-
ige

era general, was thal of the Zionists. I have experienced the rise able, call 242-9225 / 675-2520. over the fact that their birth date was picked in the lower

Ior, of the fascist movement, Zionism, which is espoused by third of the lottery have quickly learned that they have

rab imperialism while under the guise of democracy. Now, on Assistant Professor of Sociol- been had. The draft has proceeded at 30 numbers per month

ind behalf of myself and my brothers, I wish to explain what I ogy Edward Sagarin will speak for the first two months. At the present rate 360 numbers

ick have seen and lived through. to Homosexuals Intransigent's will be used an no one will be safe from the draft. Adminis-
Thursday open meeting March tration officials contend that the tremendous number of

for i The people of Palestine were terrorized by massacres, 5, from 12:15 to 2, in Wagner 017
such as Deir Yasin, Quibya, Jafa, Kfar Kasen, which were on the topic "some Sociological student deferments are the reason why the lottery won't

icle calculated to uproot a million refugees. To be sure, the mas- Views of Homosevuality."
work. No one can deny that student deferments are an in-

hat sacre of Deir Yasin was perpetrated by the leader of the justice to the poor youth of America. An examination of

ead Irgun and a present member of the Parliament of Israel, sent "Gone are the Days" in 330 is the largest draft board in the country in terms of popula-
Cill  College YMCA will pre- Local Draft Board 59 in Jamaica, Queens bears this out. 59

has Menachim Begin. He writes in his book, "The Revolt Story Finley at 12 and 6, March 5.
ion. - of Irgun. . . . Arabs throughout the country, induced to be-

tion. The board takes in white middle class neighborhoods
and the black ghetto. The majority of men that the board

,ers lieve wild tales of Irgun butchery, were seized with limit- Jewish Student Union will
Ity. ' less panic and started to flee for their lives." present "Last Night We Attack- supplies to the government are black because the whites

of ' These million people, who were routed into refugee ed" in the Grand Ballroom at have the money and the opportunities to attend college. The

'irig , camps and left in destitution, were denied their natural and
noon, March 5. government is seeking to end this imbalance by abolishing

1 all deferments, the intention being that then the original
teer F human rights because they were not Jews. Baron de Roth- Chemistry Seminar "Flash goals of the new lottery will begin to work.
the - cliild, who was financing the colonization in Palestine, stated Vacuum Paralysis: Cyclobuta-
ical ' that Palestine was to become, "as Jewish a state as England diene" with E. Hedaya of Union However, there is a more realistic explanation of why
'ing is English." IIe implies that the presence of Arabs would Carbide Company in 204 Basker- the draft lottery is not working and will never work. At the
, an dilute the concept of the Jewish state. Moshe Dayan has al- ville. at 12:30, March 5.

present time th6 United States is committed to eight de-
ints ready stated thal under Israeli rule, there are over one Music Department will pre- fense treaties, the Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal As-
ing :.. million Arabs "which we don't need." That's why Israel sent a concert in the Music Stu- sistance (the Rio Pact, which involves Argentina, Bolivia,
,her ; constantly refuses to admit the refugees, despite yearly dio at the 133rd St. entrance to Brazil, Chile, Columbia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic,
r,ity f United Nations resolutions calling for the readmission of South Campus at 12:30, March 5. Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatamala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico,

,

ime f these displaced people. Debating Society sponsors An- Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Trinidad-Tabago, Ura-

It is not the Jewish people, but the Israeli government nual Debate Tournament jn Fin- guay, IJnited States and Venezuela), NATO, the Treaty of
/are ' ' that Palestinian guerillas have vowed to defeat. The fascist ley's Buttenweiser Lounge from Mutual Cooperation with Japan, the 'Security Treaty with
was ,Israeli government, the partner of American imperialism in 2 to 11 on March 6. Australia and New Zealand, SEATO, and mutual defense
tib- Africa and the Middle East, is the enemy of all Palestinian Chemistry Department pre- agreements with the Philippines, Korea, and the Republic

,two people. There is an organic link between the white settler sents a Mass Spectrometry Lec- of China. The wording of these pacts state that an armed
was , states of Israel, Rhodesia, South Africa, and America. They ture "Spectral Interpretations, attack against any member "shall be considered an attack

all occupied other people's lands and uprooted these people Part II" with Professor Samuel against all." Because of these pacts the United States is
and 1 to establish their own white set;tler regimes. We Palestinians, H. Wilen in 204 Baskerville at 2 committed to military support, and as a result 1,700,000on March 6.
here c along with our brothers and sisters are fighting a Third American servicemen are deployed in overseas installations.
was s, World Liberation struggle against one common enemy - Music Department will pre-. Supporting the deployment of close to 2 million men in
ss a Western Imperialism and racism. sent a concert in the CUNY foreign countries, in addition to all those troops stationed
Ltion i Israel is such an enclave of western imperialism in the Graduate Center, 33 West 42nd within the U.S., is a tremendous drain on the American

Street at 8:30 PM on March 6. economy. Moreover, it is the reason why the lottery isn't
Middle East. The Israeli collaboration with imperialism is

irst- working and why there has to be a draft iii the first place.
rampant in Africa and the Middle East, as exemplified by Phoenix House is sponsoring

' the 1956 Tri-partile invasion of Egypt by Israel, France and a teach-in "Drugfree" and a As long as the government insists on giving full military

I England, the channeling of American aid through Israel to guided tour of the Drug Reha- support to other countries there will have to be a draft.

npli- f African countries where America is hated by the people (as bilitation Center, 800 Fordham The importance and necessity of many of our defense
Iwal, ' Road, near Pelham Parkway,

in the Congo), and the support of American policy in Viet- Bronx, at 7 RM on March 7. Call agreements is dubious. There must be a reconsideration of
i for 1 Darn. America maintains Israel to act as a deterrent force Stanley Garrett at 885-0705 for the necessity of these troop deployments. The reasons they

she ',

part ; against progressive Arab governments. Secretary of State more information.
are there are part of the same old story of corporations

Rogers has said that Egypt is an example of a non-com-
:ople Music Department will pre- making millions in defense contracts, and the military logic

munist country which will have to be dealt with militarily. sent a concert in the Museum of of stopping the Communists before they overrun San Diego.
In 1967, a division of American fighters were alerted the City of New 'York, 5th Ave- Therefore, when you say "Brind the troops home now," you

:use" and given bombing missions in the Arab world in case the nue and 104th Street at 3 on should not only mean the 473,000 in Viet Nam, but the
:kers : war went the other way. March 8. 40,000 in Thailand, the 10,000 in Taiwan, the 57,000 in Korea,

r the 1 Third World people must understand that Israel as well The CUNY Library Associa- the 40,000 in Japan, the 45,000 in Okinawa, the 30,000 in the

dred as hRodesia and South Africa, occupy African territory. tion will sponsor a meeting "Li- Philippenes, the 24,000 in Latin America, the 10,000 in

says Recently the Organization of African Unity has adopted a braries for ·the 70's" at Queens · Greenland, the 1,600 in Ethiopia, the 10,000 in Spain, the

: is a resolution in support of the Arab people and their struggle College.. on April 2. Call Miss 230,000 in Germany, the 10,000 in Turkey, and the 645,000
Betty Seifert, City College Li-

tands against Zionist colonization. They also said that any attack in the Pacific and Atlantic fleets.
brary at 621-2268 for more in-

on any African State is considered an attack on Africa as a formation.

cam- Whole.
'Free , Israel portrays itself as a little peace loving nation. Their AME smoker March 6 at 8:30

f concept of peace, however, is the surrender of Arab territory PM at 501 West 138th Street.
Equal Time

All welcome.
and rights, as well as the occupying and exploitation of Arab (Continued from Columns 1 & 2)

k by lands and resources. There are some Zionist factions which ASME has scheduled a plant These same measures were used by the Nazis against the
ed to ' advocate the expansion of the Israeli Empire from the Nile trip to Bethlehem Steel Corp. in Jews in Germany.
dr of to the Euphrates. The Palestinian people have been waiting Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, Mon- Why would a people at one time so oppressed and mas-
'e the day, March 30th. For more in-

for a peaceful solution for twenty years. We found out that formation come to the meeting sacred as the Jews during World War II resort to the same
our only claim to just'ice unfortunately is armed struggle. Thursday, March 5th at 12:30, tactics used against them? Let us stop this re-enactment of

who The Israelis employ all kinds of brutal tactics, such as S802 (hut). Nazi war crimes in Palestine.
ie in- torture, inass arrests, daily curfews on Arab towns, deporta- The objectives of the Palestinian revolution are to bring

tion of Arabs, collectivi area punishment and demolishing Elections for the Psychojogy down the fascist Israeli government and set up a pluralistic
Arab houses and whole villages such as Halhou], Emwas, Policy Council will be held in

s and
Harris, ground floor on March society in which all Palestinians, Moslems, Jews, and

and Beit Nuba, They also took over high schools in Gaza, 5 & 6. This Council will repre- Christians can live in peace and harmony.
which and hospitals in Jerusalem and turned them into police and sent the 1100 Day and Evening
ideas military headquarters. ' Psychology Majors in promot- A student with a different outlook upon the Middle East

rAFF (Continued on Colums 4 & 5) ' ing change in the department. comments about some of the aspects of this column on page 6.
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Letters to the Editor: The Arabs vs. The Jews
A i'cre,it address by Israeli return of those who left and or Machiavellian·opportunists, only on the pilifully small Jew- what?

2 . An,brlss(,do)' 12,1/,il, c,/ the Fi,1- regretted their move, This de- If the Israeli occupation is ish community there, but on Anyway, this is just to let you
ley (;iyt,irl lic, / l ,· o o 1,2 h(is cision has been exeinplified by pretty good, as the Israelis anyone who advocates a free guys kmow that I h: d given up

t)T()117 1,tecl ,}1(1}iy 1(:tier zoriters.
"Israeli troops (who) fired in the claim, then the reasons for the Iraq. The jails in Cairo are not on you but now I find that TECII li fe

We nic pleased by t/iis. Jud air to force back a group of Pal- Palestineans not foaring to re- merely for Jews but also for the NEWS is still alive and very Dav
Tece}illy our (nun oljices be- istinians who tried to return." turn are obvious and all the Moslim Brotherhood or anyone well. Keep up the good work,

came the scene of a five hoitr (N.Y. Times, June 22, 1967, P. claims of tyranny are nonsense. else who is opposed to "Presi- By the way, the article by ther

101?g debc,te betwee,i st,ideitts 17.) If on the other hand the Israeli dent" Nasser. Ashmathashe was outta sight. to O

of ol,posii,g i,iews in regccrds to The reason for these Israeli administration is really malevo- Perhaps one day the Arab Ted Kraemer (1801) cut

the Middle: Ecist sillintioil. It is actions is clear and was openly lent then those who would have masses will awaken. There lies S lirr

cuidetit t],al 111(lity st„de,ils on expressed by General Dayan in the Palestineans return to that the only real chance for peace.
cal):pits are grently i,tterested his "Face The Nation" inter- rule are traitors to those people. Perhaps then they will light the . . . And Our Dislikes 11'W
in these inatters. Therefore this view of June 11, 1967: "There They would have them return real Imperialists in the area; the

9 February 1970 Theweek we lim,e chosen to plib- are about a million Arabs, which merely to further their own Nassers, Husseins, Attassik, and To the Editor:
tish troo of Ilic letters slibinit- we do not want, I should say, as propaganda. It would appear slave owning Faisals. Then they Witl

For the first time in quite 'a
ted about the Israeli-Arab con- citizens in Israel, in the Jor- then that they value this propa. might also get rid of the real The
flict. As lite Tender miglit sitr. danian part." When he was ask- ganda more than the well being Arab occupiers, not the occupi- while I am in agreement with

misc the second letter was ed it Israel could absorb popu- of their Arab "brothers." This ers of the wastes of Sinai,' but Editor Ming Mar of the nearly ma 1-

proint,ted by the Brst. lation in the occupied territories, might explain why they ha*e the occupiers of Cairo, Amman, defunct TECH NEWS. That is, dest

Ed. he replied: "Economically, we subjected the Palestineans to the Damascus and Mecca, They are I acknowledge his reference to C()11 '

can; but I think that is no,t in captivity of the U.N, camps for the Arab secret police and the Ivan Voyticzki as a I,erson who and
19 February 1970 accord with our aims to the fu- twenty years and why they despotic Generals, Colonels,

", . . has typical Nor"lh Campos

To the Editors. ture, It would turn Israel into would not subjdct' them to sup- Kings, and "'Presidents" who
attitudes." Sure enough, the . (thi

reader goes through a full two ' law
Many statements have been either a bi-national or poly posed Israeli tyrannies. · turn them loose.

issued by the Israeli officials ArabJewish state." One word of advice to those Perhaps someday the starving column story on Voyticzki:s has- pccl

concerning the Israeli policy This goal of creating an un- who' adl*ocate the  Pab cause: Arab masses will seek greater
sles at registr'ation which 16- b' in in

towards the Arabs in the occu- diluted Jewish State has, of make''up your minds.'If you lie comfort than that ofTered by clude a space ' filling gimmitfk ' the
trying to show the horrors 'Of

pied territories of Jordan. How- course, always been presented about Israeli tyranny you will Actitous victories over Israel and mismanagement. jud,
ever, observers have reported in the Israeli policy and the at- have to e*plainwhy you wish to they will take power for them- First of all, Mr. Voyticzki whi
that Israeli actions indicate that tetript to achieve it in 1967 has subject more Atabl to that sup. selves. Then they will regain
such statemonts candot be trust- held 'to repetition of the tragedy posed tyranny. if there is no their honor much more directly feems to think it's the first time Am

ed. of 1948 and to the creation of tyranny then what'n all the than by (blowing up Swiss and registration was ever such,, a We

1) On June 11 & 12, 1967 hundreds of thousands of new noise about? AOstrian planek and) killing in- pain. That's been going on ns Sec
New York Times reported: refugees, many of them for the When Israel found itself in nocdnt civilia'ns. ' long as people have attended
"It was clear yesterday that second time. It is clear also from control of territories at the end

Respectfully yours. this place d4bbed college. ;f C Ve]

you had any initiative you'd 40
thousands of these Arabs Dayan's statements that Israel of a war declared by the Arabs, M. B.

were again fleeing from Is- does not welcome the Arabs who the Arab states and those advo-
throu h the back Ylles of prob- wri

reli troops who appeared to live in the occupied territories eating their position decried that rr
ably any CUNY publications arid out

be encouraging them to go and should not "in any way give occupation as immoral. They A eCh News Likes . . . find that there would be a nunb- Afl
ber of bitchy articles about the

. . . Senior If.N. officials who back . . . the western part of continued however 'to advocate
have sifted many reports Jordan to King Hussien." (in his the retutn of the refugees. Why To the Editors: is most evident in -that little ,

9 February 1970 runaround process. Your hangup

from the refugees believe "face the Nation" interview.) is the administration by Israel Gentlemen, I would like to thing about asking who's in, IP
thdt a pattern of expulsion Deeds speak louder than words of one million Arabs decried

congratulate you on your first charge df the' responsibility. ' I 2
is emerging...In the fron- in many matters and in this, one 'while the administration by Is. two issues this term. Last year noticed your lack of faith in the i (
tier villages, they say, sol- of the implications of Israeli ac- rael of two million is an ideal (Fall 1969), TECH NEWS was people ,by observing that you 4 Iii u!

diers have ordered people lions in the held territories are which the Arabs advocate? shi:. There was no news; there would have consHited titem last ' ity f
out of their homes to police clear: expulsion of the Arab At first these advocations were no features; only reprint- after bothering' witli. tltif' a¢Jlt'y, uncl

stations, where they have Population by eviction, threat would appear to be typical Arab ed news service material. Not Copeland, the' BHE and Lizids®. a l·i C

been picked up by buses and intimidation. hyperbole, like the rest of their even pictures, It was as though That is exactly why the ''shit 1}Ill]

bound for a placed called Ihsan Jabbour arguments; a cheal) attempt at one person was responsible for stinks. You also don't 'even al'C

Wadi Badan. From there morality by those who clearlY the whole paper. (There were bother to make any suggestions. bill

they have been obliged to To the Editor: have none. But even they have few by-lines.) Although you people up North W
walk to the river . . .I n The events in Mr. Jabbours th ir own macabre logic. ton- This term, however, I notice didn't, as a group,' agree with : 1,10 
other places they added, letter took place immediately sider what would really happen that you carry news of the en- the events last spring, they at Q coa
loudspeakers warned the after the Six-Day War. The Pal- if Israel were to accept two mil- tire school, both relating ' to en. least gave you sorhething con- col-I

inhabitants; 'you have two estians who ran from the Israel. lion well armed and propagan- gineers and the entire campus. crete to do your equations over. 4. han
hours to leave. After that ies at that time (as in '48) were dizecl Arabs. The results are easy It is good to see that you can Wouldn't it have been sad and 4 buc

we cannot guarantee your obviously doing so out of a com. to predict. Israel would cease to attack Women's Liberation one frustrating if South Campl**had . "\V(

safety.' bination of shock and advanced exist. Isn't this the single thing week, and print their platform been liberated with no reasoning ' to
2) Israeli actions went propaganda by the Arab states. which' all the 'rionsense about the next. What ever happened to set forth? Also evident in this anc

further than just supplying In the two and one half years refugees and occupation seeks Mr. Simms' column? I realize example is the fact that they , tall

transportation to the Jordan since, the Arabs have learned by to but calinot hide. After all, that it upset many people, as in- brought this case to the peopfe. tiot

Valley for those who volun- way of experience that Israeli who caused the war in '48 which dicated by the letters that were What do you think would haye reit

tarily wished to leave, as rule and Arab propaganda state- led to the refugees in the first sent in, but once you got through happened if they went first by 66co

evident from the following: ments about Israeli rule are two place and who was responsible some of ' his' rhetoric, he had a way of Gallagher-Copeland, the the

'Hundreds of Jordanians separate things. Not only is Is. for the '67 war which led to the lot to say. Is the Editorial Board BHE, and Lindsay? But you wo
1 left Israeli held territory to- raeli rule not tyrannical but in occupation; the sam,e "ajtruists" trying to suppress his column or (Continued on Page 7) ing

day across a Jordan River certain areifs (i.e. Gaza)' it is far who have ke*t the Palestinians Wit

Bridge in an evacuation or- more benevolent than previous in so-called protective camps - Ell!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111'11111!111111111!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 atii

ganized by Israeli officials Arab rule. were responsible for the actions "This big house is so lonely that I would even I
. . . Today was the first Mr. Jabbour does not talk which have led to present con- . ' ' - kel

planned exodus.' (New York about Palentineans trying to ditions. accept tile company of an obscene phone call:' .c &fe;
Times, June 16, 1967, P. 19.) leave Israeli ruled areas and be- The Arabs are liars because
'Hundreds of ArabA are be- ing forced to stay. He does how- they know that'Israeli ad inis- , wif
ilig evacuated from the ever mention Palestinians at. tration of the territories 'is the - Tricia Nixon lili
former Jewish quarter of tempting to return to these most benevolent in history. The 11111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!111111111!111!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 '

cid
the Old City of Jerusalem.' areas. If the Israelis are so bad thousands of Palestinians jam- chi

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS(N.Y. Times, June 19, 1967, , why are the Palestineans trying . med into the camps,in Gaza by r ME
P. 7,) . . . during that fight- so hard to return? If the Israelis the Egyptians could not even MECHANICAL ENGINEERS „al

ing in the area of LAtrun are as bAd as Mr. Jabbour would travel outside.the city. The place Nordenand Ramallah . . . houses have us b6lieve; why are the was virtually always under cur- p · thE
were strafed by machine Palestineans who are under Is. few and there were more anti- : str

guns in a way intended to raeli rule not rnaking every ef- administration riots under Egyp- luill lie on Ilimpu  ircfrighten the people into fort possible to escape? tian rule than under Israeli. For
moving.' (N.Y. Times, June The Jews of Iraq did not need the first tinie people from Gaza ' MARCH 9, 1970
22, 1967, P. 17.) the New York Tirnes to inforna can travel to relatives they have Graduating Electrical Engineers and Mechani-

In the light of such reports them that they were being per. not seen in twenty years. - cal Engineers are inVited to discuss career op-
from on the scene observers, secuted. Real persecution is While the Arabs do a song 'portunities in research, design, development

General Dayan's rejection of as- obvious to those subjected to it. and dance about their kinship and manufacturing in areas such as:

sertions that any one is being That's why Iraqi Jews paid huge . with the Palestinians, Israel has Airborne'Radar S4slems / Pilot Display Systems
/ Ground Support Equipment / Advanced Com- atforced to leave appears son'le- sums td be allowed to leave, and started to resettle them outside puter Techniques / Advanced Electromechani- th

what hollow to say the least. are presently making no at- those terrible camps. cal Design Techniques / Optical Device, wl
Concerning the r e f u g e e s' tempts to return to their con- While the Arabs continue to Norden's location in 'Norwalk, Connecticut is ap

movements from the East to the fiscated Broperties or to Iraqi wage their war pf "honor" 'easily accessible to the entire New York metro- th
West bank, only a few have rule. against Israel in the name of the politan area. . 11
been allowed to go back. How- All those who claim that Palestinians more Arabs have For convenient appointment, please make ar- dr
ever, neither the Red Cross nor Israeli rule is tyrannical and died from cureable maladies 'Office. ' ' di

'rangemelits in advance through your Placement
the Jordanian authority have yet advocate the return of all than the total number of Pales- 'V

.

been able to find qut what rules refugees to that rule (on the tinians and Israelis in existence. ' 3 Norden .'.'51". "' U n ited ovthe Israeli have imposed. In any grounds that given a free choice
The A.rabs are worse than A i re raft tilcase General Dayan has cate- the Palestineans would choose mere liars. The hanging tree in · pl

gorically refused to allow the to return to it) are either ligrs Bagdad casts each shadow not · An Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F) ar
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things, My gi·levances agitinst the ad•
Next tlie lettei' writer criti- ininistration are legitimate. MyS Chicago 7 Defended Letters clzes me for having gone to the critic does not clistigrec) with

people last in my search for this. I believe his Holli·co of ag-

inecly the many probleins at tlial I a,11 an engineer thtin withott to the finding out who can really re- gravation is more willi the fact

(Continued from Page 3) C,C.N.Y, The nnswer to this is anything tlitil he read in my
Up
ZII li fe of the President, and especially sin*e the statemant by tlint I followed the logical order colutiin, IIe litis fallen prey to a

arY David was only conditional. Dig that). TWo West Coast Pan- Editor of administrative responsibility "divide and rule" approach of

rk. at C,C.N.Y. The writer obvious- the administration which setsthers were busted in Queens a few weeks ago for conspiracy (Coilti,itted Inin Page 6) ly anticipates this unswer and inany students of the Noi'th and
bY to commit reckless endangerment. 15 Panthers in Connecti- noticed though that these power next asks: Wouldn't it have been Soutli Campus against each
01) cUt indicted for murder and conspiracy to do, same., (George barons came into the act before sad und frustrating If South other,and prevents the sludents

Sams took a plea to murder 2. It wolild be interesting td sge the people did anything; they Cninpus had been liberated with as n whole from uniting and
how fast he hits the street, or what his i)fivileges are in jail). entered so the show would still no reasoning set foriii? The correcting ninny of the wrongs

es be on their stage, answer to this is yes it would at C,C,N.Y. Ire has even manag-
, And on and on. The Chicago 7 case sets a precendende. Mr, Voyticzki, I'd just like to have been sad. Many of the ed to adopt u bigotted termin•

)70 The capitalist system, through the government, ,is at war impress upon you the point that problems in this school and in ology by calling me a "typical"
with the people for survival. Only one can be, the victor. people, to whom you write your fact in this city have been caused engineer. I for one htive no pre•
Therefore, by the outrageous actions 'of Judge Julius Hoff. wity pati·ables, should always be by peol,le who just went ahead coiieeivect notions nbout anyith

rly man, the American Judiciary gets the high sign for total the first ones consulted. Unless and did something without car- grolip on campus which is con-
you believe that the previous ing about who they stepped on sideral,le inot'e than Natne With-ts, destruction of all protest, constitutional or not. If you cani parties mentioned do, in fact, or what the logical consequences held can say.

to convict 'em, contempt 'em. Bill Kunstler, a brilliant attorneY represent we the people. of tlieir actions would be because Ivan Voyticzkl
,ho and chief defense counsel got four years and thirteen days Name Withheld by Request what tliey were cloing sounded
jus
the. (tliirteen days more than Bobby). Listen up, jurists, get the *** like a nice idea, Evening S/„de„/ Strike
wo . lawyers, too. Never rrlind due process, never mind the ex- Reply to Letter

I tiiust aclonowledge one legiti-

as- ],ected impartiality (and disqualification for the lack), never The author of tliis letter first mate criticism. I did not offer (Co,iti,tried froi: Page 1 )
criticizes ine because I had any solutions to the registration lege th:it they are euger to get

1,6- 2' mind the credibility of witnesses, the respect for attorneys, chosen to pick on two problems problein. Thal was because I ati education because they are

idk ' tile mandatory protection of constitutional guidelines by the tliat have existed for a long thought the solutions so obvious Pllying money out of their poc-
tof judge - hang 'cm, and hang 'em high. After all, isn't that tilne at City College. The logic thqt I did not think they needed kets fc,r thal plivilege. If stu-
*i what the judge is there for, to see that justice is done? An of this criticism seems to lie in Inentioning; however I see now dents will be entering free, then
me American governmental definition can be found in the that if a problein exists long that I tool( too much for granted the non-matt'iculuting students

enough, rather than ti·ying to fix and I shall remedy my mistake should not have to puy nt all."
a Wealth of Nations by Adam Smith and in the rules of the it or even to criticize it, we right here, What should be done "We also want to see the non-

As Securities Exchange Commission. See Mein Kampf for ref- should accept it. I do not sub- is after students hand in their matriculant status dissolved
led

crences and notes, scribe to this ill-logic. Somehow election cards the administration here at the College find through-

Well, folks, now thal the map is drawn and the hand- knowing that thousands of peo. rather than filing them should out the City University." It is
ob- writing is on the wall, buy yourself a ouiga board and find ple have had to go through reg- look at tliem carefully and plan expected t}tat jf the strike is

istration or the run around pro- classes for the following let'm called, inany students, both day
irid out whose after the Panther 21. Oh yes, no doubt about it. cess before me does not make in accordance with the results of und evening session, will sup-
lm- After all, isn't Judge Murtagh a good jurist? me uny the less angi'y at these those election cal'ds. port it.
the
glu)

t No Vote
r. I
the i (Conti,lited froin Page 2) ·
You 4 liiunitles' needs, Real corninun-
last ' ity control deinands that parents
'tty, ancl residents decide the bound-

aries which• must consider.coin-
shit ti,unity ties and interests which

ven are held in cominon. The new

ons. bill disregards this view." ,

)rth What Hadi considered the
lith : Most vital o[ the points the
'at i coalition has been raising is the
'on- communities' position in the
ve'r, f handling and controlling of
and 4 budgetary matters. The new bill

had. "would allow the Central Board
ting ' to draw up the whole budget
this and handle all union contract

hey i talks. This is no de-centraliza-
ple. lion. It's re-centralization," Hadi
aye reiterated. He stressed again that
by "community control means that

the the community representatives

YOU would be responsible for draw- UNIQUE!ing up the respective budgets
with special regard for negoti-

1111'ill'lim ating all union contract talks." dqust About Perfect"
ren Part of the position paper's

key premise is that the president
of the United Federation of ENGINEERING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Teachers, "Adolf Shanker," fs,
with the help of influential poli- RR l offers the kind of special relaxed yet stimulating • Systems Studies

:Oil lilians, "commiting mental geno- - environment many research-oriented scientists and • Data Measurements
1111111""m . cide on Black and Puerto Rican Experimental Research

children. As the Reverand, Dr. engineers hope to find "someday".
• Urban and Community Studiesr Martin Luther King, Jr., stated,

"an unjust law is no law at all;"
which means 'that we must have RRI uses its own funds and various grants and assign- Salaries are competitive and reviewed annually. Benefits
the courage to overcome the ments from such sources as: DOD, National Institute of are generous and include full tuition plan and vacations
stranglehold by fighting to con- Health, and private foundations. A research staff of that increase to four weeks after five years.
trol our communities."

about 135 in a wide range of disciplines enjoys excellent .

YWCA computer and support facilities, including shops, draft- A representative of our engineering management will be ,
ing, reproduction, photography, and exceptional library on campus for interviewing
resources. March 11(Continited froin Page 3)

recting itself to all of the issues
at hand, the Committee stated Staff members have broad latitude in following interests If unable to attend at this time, please write for further
1hat it would set up a hearing on a variety of levels from theory to experi,nental appli- information to:
whereby Miss Jackson could
appeal the firing. At this point, cation engineering, with high interdisciplinary exposure. Harry M. Roberts
the community people resolved RIVERSIDE RESEARCH INSTITUTEthat their only recourse was to
dramatize "the evident contra- RRI, an independent, not-for-profit research organiza-
dictions which prevail in the tion engaged in advanced applied research in the public /2 /2'Y's' present policies, by taking interest offers opportunities in many areas. Among theseover the building until such 632 West 125th Street, New York, New York 10027
time as our grievances are com- are: An Equal Opportunity Employer

pletely recognized, respected
and absolved satisfactorily."
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Malcolm X Memorial Anti War Groups Meet In Cleveland '
(CO,11 1,1 licil 1 1{„,1 1,der \\In Retrospect prc,ved tlie (·ono pt t f clt·veloi}- .5 1/

ing ia strittegy ft,r Ittikitig tlie 4 u
By DEBORAH JONES wonicti's libel'titioti tin 1 thi tiliti- 1.3. f t'

7'lie Grptit 11.111 „'tis fillpcl 1(, wt,i Adit,1,<. A 111;,lority of those wm' 111{)vellietlts. 'le i!111)1( tiient

tlit·c,p-qittirt(,i:, (,f tls c·iii):i,·11, ft,1' wlic, :ittpticircl thi: fir,1 ht,[t' of the this :Ipproach, a pt'opos:il wits

tlic. sc,(·011(1 1„inimt Malc(,1,11 X filtur:,1 1,ri,gi'ati, in Great Iial! passed to set aside one cltiy ellil·-
seetiiect ti, h:,ve attencled tile ilig tlie April week of activity .d....2.... 1, (1

Mutiti,rit,1 held :,11 clay 011 Fi·tday,

Fel) ·imry 20. TI 0 1,11(lien('e Coli- workshops. I[owever, by tile tc) focus on "Woille,1 atic] tlity

sisteit or 1,5301)le or v:irying ages, second ht,lf of the cultural pro- Waii" with specific activities tl)

ri'(,1,1 holli tlie xtticic:nt bcirly here, g,·aiii the aticlience haci doc·t'eas, be worked out by loctil alitiwitr 4 il . :1 '

n,zil frotii the surrotincling coin- ect to abolit one-quarter of Gi'eat and women's libet·ation groups. 411#Im'.f

.4 'i .......,..  1 1 3.i
111„lity. SI,eakers, mit:ic·at ancl Hall's Lal,acity. Unfortunately, Many el,apters of the SMC    :,;0  1 :1- 1

C l i l l u r a l presentations, and the schedule reports of the pro- at'ound the country have already - 4*'  -,liF< ./ 44'A ' L  <is, 7 ' , M i
t'

1

reeclings ancl resolittions of tlie formed women's liberation com-   j  * "" 4
wc),·kslioi <, wet·e fc,Ilowed by a

,

,

march to 125th St. to detiioti- worksliops were not react at the mittees to carry out this aspect . 1 , , 4

str: te solidarity of the student socc,ncl 1 alf of the Meniorial. of Me work. . - - 3. - -

bc,Ily til City College with ttie. Migs Elsenhout attributed this to The GIs worked out peispec- -- l'h„t„ c Mrtesy „f thi: ..Militittil"

,·citzimunity of liartem. The Me- lack of tiliie, lives for expanding and defeticl- Dick Gregory Speaking at the Cleveland Conference.
,

tiic,rit,1 began lit'(„iiptly at 9 After the Thrater of tlie Black ing GI newspapet·s, working

1,·111. tilict ( 11(led 1,1 (1 1,·m, Exi,crience hiic! Anislied tlie iii- 1(,wlit'd the establishmeiit of a conventioti floot· a report to ein- higli sch<,c,1 sit·ike h,1 Api'il 15

2 '1'1 c high rcdnt of the c·ititut·al rantation of Mialcolin X's Sl,irit, nt,tional GIs United Agaitist tlie btirk oil a nittiotial ctillip:lign to in nitiny (·ilies tind Tr.pot'tod thiit

pri,grani eanie beft,i·e the tioon lite fiticlieneo >vas called upon to WEI' st pported by Ilie SMC, and win a Bill of Righb fol'high 1,1 soliie :11'etis tliere might be

1£,11(·11 break wlion the 'Third inarch to 125111 St. This move a prograill of itivolving GIs in school students. This struggle, strike:s of 11 longer dul·ation to

W<,rld Q„it,let broiight the aucti- ailned to sliow ilie st,pport of tlte the mt,sH actiorts of tile civilitin wllich h:ls alretidy picked 1111 win pal'lict,1,11' riglits being de.

Fice to its reet and up to tlie sttidetit coinint,iiify in tlie sti'ug- atitiwal' move,nent. ti'eiiiondolls 11101}ientlilll hi New tijod thein.

fr(,nt of tlie Great II'ill with it* Ale agaitist tlze state buililitig, Neal'ly 1,000 of those pi'esent York City, is a niet,1129 of eiisur- '1'he two cltiy session ended on f

stitilitlatilig tilitfiL'. 01 e Of thfi litic[ also :,how stliclent solid:trity tit the cotifet'etice wet'o high ing stildents their right to or- a nole of confidence that the ;

with tlie ccitiitillinity in its stri,g- Mch<)01 slitdiants, About 300 par- gatiize iii tlie high selic)019 April action will be a massive

« eliritits ot' thi, yoting Bltick stu-
,1 detits froin Cool,or JIIS, "Be gle agaitist all forms of oppres- ticipated i,1 the high school against tlie wai'. alle on lili: campuses and in

tiatural, stay natural," roused S i ()17. workshop, whicli bt'ought to the The zvoi'Ic.ihop projected :t cities tici'tiss tlie counti'y.

tlie kiziclietice to entl llsillstir :11)-
 

1,1.litxe. Cit,\' C{)!lege'H 01'11 '1'!le-

 

ali·e (,r the Bliwk Experteni·e
, -1

Ck,11:'ll ill)(,11 the Spirit of 81: [CL,ltri  
 

1..
-.

X An'enspirajotictrt laneei c (6>48
IPIritiot'int were Evelyn Maddox
(BPRSC). Linda E l s e n h o l I t ..../. „.-I =>f)

CD
-, -

CONYX), John Santat a (1 RISA)

(·01]1111011 gottls of the Ot'gilzliz: - .1 ''.f=»fatict li·is Lticiano (Young Lords).

Evelyn Maddox stressed the

lic,11 for Afro-Allierickin Unity,
tmn,led by Mateolin X, and the ... '' 1]/.,

Black and Puerto Rican Student
Coiiiniunity here at the College.

These goals, aK she stated, in- i

clude "Power - in order to free
us it'0111 oppression Hnd to en-
able us to control our destiny;

Unity - all groups 1 ave liber-
ation as a cotiion goal; Internal
Education - we must restore , ,

f T .
our iclentily...we must be

.

i:.
. I

kept abreast of things, and be
I . 9 11

conscientious 111 getting facts; .

3  .11YMNT2 .-ausz e„iici, .iticp TYT;IL'
0 -:0

evitable." Finally, she stressed .

0 1- 0
+ the inipoi'lance of c0111111 init,j' .1 9, f

-
' b. --I 4» - -

 Ins Lusiano spoke of the par-
''Rit . I J; 69 1 0.

:13 62 . -
.

.lk '' I f.; *9#j'
. ./ I ·'41:

1% ' .'. I..)*.2//all:1 heritage and oppression of :4 -v
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4, need to "... remeinber Malcolm
X every day of the week, and

 

all that he worked for. Not only
At United Nuclear,

we should also continue his work ·
should we remember him, but -
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ti and activity in the workshops, Because we're working on the frontiers of a burgeoning new industry,
6which,followed the lunch break, every task we assign you includes the challenge of tlie unknown. And 1

1, proved overwhelmingly success- every solution has the thrill of discovery. OUR REPRESENTATIVE
ful. Especially popular were the
Panther and the Young Lords' We have no treadmill jobs, no rlits. United Nuclear is exploring WILL BE ON CAMPUS

  workshops. Also of stgnificance uncharted areas in mining, manufacturing, fuel management and MARCH 9,1970
were the Pan-Africanism and research... the only totally nuclear company in the industry. See your placement
the Reform and Revoluiton At United Nuclear, you'll discover projects that never existed be- ,office now to

fore. And advancement opportunities that don't exist anywhere else.

4
arrange an interview.

. MIXER . Here's a thouglit to weigli in your morning bath: Archimedes said,
L "Give me a place to stand and I'll move the world." Give us a call; we

FR|., MARCH 13TH can give you the place.
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